
Fourth Class: English: Let’s Go 
 

Story:  The Bravest March 

C: Seek and Search 

1. Tom had to walk back to base camp alone to seek help for Lt. Evans. Lt. 

Evans was too ill to travel with him and Bill had to stay with Lt. Evans to look 

after him. 

2. Tom had three biscuits and two sticks of chocolate. 

3. It would have been too risky for Tom to fall asleep because he could freeze 

to death. 

4. The new menace that threatened Tom was that a blizzard was blowing in 

his direction. 

5. Tom’s solo march of 56km took almost 18 hours.  

D: Quest and Query 

1. Tom had to walk back to base camp to seek help for Lt. Evans. He had no 

snowshoes or skis because they had ditched these miles back on the march 

to save weight. 

2. Tom showed that he was a cheerful optimist because he made the journey 

back to base camp despite the fact that he had little chance of surviving in 

the hostile, frozen wilderness on so little food and without a tent or sleeping 

bag.   

3.  They may have been hopeful that Tom would get them help at base 

camp as they may have known that Tom was brave and determined. They 

may have also been frightened that Tom would get hurt on his journey back 

to base camp. 

4. Tom collapsed because he was so hungry and exhausted after his difficult 

journey. 

5. Tom was determined, formidable and modest.  

E: Word Watch 

1. crawled, slipped, stumbled, trudged, walked. 

2. desperate, exhausted, frozen, hungry, tired. 

3. challenge, coffee, emergencies, exploration, journey. 

4. camp, chocolate, clouds, collapsed, crevasse 



5. bag, biscuits, blizzard, boots, breath 

6. slithered, smooth, snow, spikes, stomach 

F: Sounds Abound  

1. frighten 

2. higher 

3. knight 

4. lightning 

5. midnight 

6. right 

7. sight 

8. tight 

G: Watch your Ps and Qs 

1. I bought pencils, copies, erasers and books in the shop.  

2. Mary lives at 5 Green Street, Boyle, County Roscommon, Ireland. 

3. My mother said, ‘Eat your breakfast.’ 

4. Football is on Monday, Tuesday and Friday. 

5. I have sandwiches, sweets, books and apples in my bag. 

6. John lives at 3 Rock Road, Timahoe, County Offaly. 

7. ‘Will you please close the door,’ asked the mother. 

8. ‘The weather is beautiful today,’ said Simona.  

 

 

 

 


